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thronged building. The Reverend Heber Newton, the life-long
friend, read the beautiful Episcopal service and offered a prayer.
Dr. Lyman Abbott spoke, followed by Rabbi Gustav Gottheil.
When Father McGlynn spoke it was with a depth of feeling
and sincerity which electrified the throng of seven thousand
gathered before the simple, low, black-draped bier. After a few
sentences the priest and friend said of George, "He was not
merely a philosopher and sage; he was a seer, a forerunner, a
prophet; a teacher sent from God. And we can say of him as the
Scriptures say: There was a man sent of God whose name was
John/ And I believe I mock not those Scriptures when I say:
There was a man sent from God whose name was Henry
George!"
At these words the slowly gathering tension in the vast audi-
torium suddenly broke. A thunder of applause burst forth. At
first it seemed a desecration, in that place which had become a
church. Father McGlynn waited a moment, and then went on:
He had a lion's heart, the heart of a hero.... It was that loving
heart of his that grieved over the sin and misery that he saw	In
the concluding chapters of that immortal work of his he makes a
confession and a profession, and says that the faith that was dead
in him revived	That book is not merely political philosophy.
It is a poem; it is a prophecy; it is a prayer.... When the names of
the mayors of New York and the presidents of the United States will
be but little more than catalogues of names or called to memory
only by an allusion in history, in a niche in one of the walls of the
hall or that parliament of nations, there shall he found honored,
loved and revered the name of Henry George.
Applause had punctured the remainder of Father McGlynn's
funeral address and it burst out anew at his conclusion. It came
again as Judge John Sherwin Crosby, the last speaker, alluded
to the bitter criticism which George had endured because "he
threatened established institutions." 'Threatened?*' asked the
speaker, who was then unknown to most of the crowd. "He has
not only threatened them; he has shaken them to their foun-
dations. Threatened your institutions, has he? To whom have
you built statues in your cities but to men who threatened your
institutions? Your Garrisons and Phillipses, your Oncohs, Stun-
ners and Sewards, all threatened institutions defended in their
time by pulpit and press. Yes, Henry George has threatened

